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CHECKOUT / RESERVES / REQUESTS
Summit, ILL, Courier, Patrons and more…...
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT TASKS
Barbara and Cara
● Building open/close, Mon. - Sat.
● Reserves 
● Local holds 
● Summit/ILL borrowing & lending
● Courier shipping/receiving
● Alma user records, guests
● Patron accounts/notifications
● Missing/Lost billing & replacement
● Study Room reservations
● Monitor daily department workflow
● Supervision of circ students 
Circ Student Assistants
● Staff circ desk open to close.   
● Check-out, renew, return materials.
● Check-out white board supplies
● Respond to patron inquiries, calls.
● Re-shelve, shelf-read, shelf straighten. 
● Tidy stacks, open spaces, study rooms
● Pull holds, ILL, & Summit requests
● Scan lending copy requests
● Help process Summit/ILL, reserves
● Misc. tasks for librarians
 SOME CIRC  STATS for 2016-2017
● 211,151  Happily entered through the front doors and left enlightened during the
● 96  hrs/wk the Circ Desk was open for patron service.
● 1695   Active students and faculty/staff in Alma database accessed
● 17,583  Books / AV checked out, returned & re-shelved by 17 circ assistants working
● 170  hrs/wk at the desk and in the stacks.
● 23  Billed as Lost to students, faculty/staff, guests and other libraries.
● 470+  Books processed for course reserves.
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THEY ARE THE HEARTBEAT OF CIRCULATION. ALMA PHIL AND SUZY 
SUMMIT MAKE SURE BOOKS THAT TRAVEL TO THESE SHELVES HAVE 
MADE A STOP AT THE CIRC DESK FOR AN ALMA CHECK-IN BY ONE OF 
OUR WONDERFUL STUDENT ASSISTANTS, CARA, OR MYSELF.
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Course Reserves Materials placed on reserve by instructors. 
Permanent Reserves Style,Test, and Study guides for 3 to 7 day check-out.
AV Perm. Reserves Non-circulating AV for classroom use. 4 hr check-out can be extended for faculty to
                                     take from library. Students can view in-house only. In Primo, location is AV Reserves.
                                     Titles that circulate for Stu/F/S and Summit are on 2nd floor, Primo location AV.
Pick-Up Shelves Local holds expire at 7 days. Summit and ILL are returned at 10 days if not
                                     picked up. Patrons are e-mailed when requests are ready.
Sort Shelves Everything here has been returned or browse counted in Alma and are waiting for 
                                     shelving in stacks. Appear as “Available” in Primo. Turn around time 30 min. - 3 hrs.
Browsers In-house used materials are placed on small red cart next to circ island for tracking
                                     In Alma before placed on sort shelves.
Return Bins ALL books, AV, Summit and ILL being returned go here FIRST!
A FEW POLICIES TO 
KNOW FOR THOSE WHO 
STAFF THE REFERENCE 
DESK ……...
GUEST BORROWERS: $50 annual fee waived for alumni, local active 
                                        Pastors, spouse of current F/S. No check out until
                                        verified and approved by circulation supervisor.  
                                        Proof of address, affiliation, and driver license. 
                                        Policy chart in ref desk drawer.
SUMMIT WALK-INS:     Register as guests using current institution ID.
                                      
PATRON HOLD REQUESTS: Bring books to circ desk to process request for
                     pick up. Need name and ID number. Only the patron or circ staff
                     can place the hold.
BOOK IS MISSING FROM SHELF?  Print record, add patron info, give to circ
          staff to apply “missing” status. It will be searched for daily and patron
          contacted. Ask Cara/Barb to place a Summit request if rush request.
          If not found in a few weeks, Barb will initiate replacement process.
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